Minutes of REB Meetlng of July 19, 1983

'Agenda: I.Three reports: Finances, Peter Mallory; Youth, Jim; Black
Dimension and Journalism, Lou. II. Aug.:...sept. ~and OnGoing Activities, Eugene III. G&N'

Raya spoke briefly on finances suggesting the
following points be incorporated into the form of the report: l. b.ooks
shoulc;l not just be a sale but we need to shor., philosophy is not only
act. ~o~ but is finances and in that context report the sales. 2 •. the
---.-.·of th~ appeal in the paper should be expanded with the focus on
very new pamp~lets. we have always had pamphlets when there
~~i#~!~c~l c~)f!tan <~ ..:111ass rnovemelnt.
"!hat is so unique about these pamphlets •. :l.s ..
three are'related to .this as'the year of the Marx Centenary~
'·.'i•·'.'"~'.~"'' appeal needs to conneo;:t the centenary and the pamphlets.
3. Thus
·>':•W.l11en·· One.,ge~S tO the ,de.fic.it and pledges ;i!: bec'omes not a repitition Of .
·"""''"'. 'year's .. f und, but the truth that so much .more is needed & so much
is given this. Marx Centenary year.
·

.•....

~

· ·
Raya ~othing is .good
unless it isCChcrete and the best reports ~remade by Tommie and A~ad
kar .tonight. Tommie was concrete and phiU:Sophic right away. She said
ol: Lou's·report, it was exciting, but·it wasn't what I expected. We
are having a convention and how does it relaj:e to WL.?. How does .it relate
to Black women's libera.tion. · She put her finger on it •. 'l'he focus .
in the period ahead on·Blackmust be the new,edition of ACOT, 'this
in the year of Marx Centenary. Look at the three new Black intellectuals
I spoke with thiS here. 'l'he ·one at. Santa Barbara was so interested in
JFT. A sudden.light flahses in this Black .intellectual when he asks.
about'the split between·J & ·F. He asks abou~ male ch.a.uvinism. Doe's he
mea~ perhaps that he'had been concentrating on Black so muc~ that.he
nad missed woman. Or take Black intellectual a\ UCLA.who knows.J-F
theory, but· who asks me about Garvey ism and won.ders .how· a white ~oma11
could be accepted around Garveyism. Or- take a thir.d !3lack .. intl!lllect.ual
at u. of Mich. He·was burned by whites in CP <>fter 8 years.as a x:e-,
pcirter for their paper. Now with me-he could talk to some.one who·.
didn't s.eeit only as· whether Black or white· <1nd he ·!IIOVed f;rom. bfi!gi'nning
of meeting to being a little distant, to being much warmer. · i'ihat does
all this signify? If you can dig that out very concretely it •~ouJ.d help,
give us a direction for Black. Raya then gave a few suggestions on
form in which one could start 1~ith freedom in Marx and Douglass, where
Marx's revolutionary journalism didn't separ>.~te;theory':from practice.
;;,-···-· .. ·c.;;:;::; Duilglii'ss ra:i.sed c;,uestion of freedom th.rough journalism. You miqht
have a single thing on Crisis which was directly related to break
from the old and starting of nel4. 'l'hen N&L •'lhat 1~as new here 1. He
fought to have Black as editor. 2. worker-ind Black together as one
individual 3. FR, ACOT etc appeared in paper so no separation of
pamphlet and paper. 4. Nhen BIR column
came out of B/R conference
and was related to stage on Black movement, revolts in the cS.ty.
Then it is very important to s. go to the P'l'C and discuss what you have
learned there. Ho~it is the discipliner. ian in sense of writing
length, obeying deadlines. Conclusion is that you have lots of ideas
fo~ Essay on Black journalism.._ but that it is ACO'l' which 1~ill help us
win ne•.ot kind of member. AzadKar ·~as very importnt on youth being
youth and should' have time etc to •~ork out their development.
Motions
were ma~e and passed to accept the general line of all three reports
and ask the reporters to incorporate the discussion into their. fins 1 _
-- report:s.
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